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Dear Gowrie Family, 

 

Welcome back to Term 3, an exciting and busy term ahead. 

The next nine week Teaching and Learning space will be 

punctuated with an array of significant and community 

building events such as the Community Consultation 

Committee meeting, NAIDOC, Bishop Putney Inaugural Tri 

Boarding School Competition, Dalrymple Walk, Trialing 

NAPLAN Online, Community visits to Warraber, York and Sabia Island, Kowyama 

and Pomporaauw, Athletics and finishing with the Mission Trip to the Philippines! 

 

I would like to welcome the following 

 to our Gowrie family: 

 

Staff: 

Tracey Norrie  - Business Manager 

Philip Stefanos -  Facilities Manager 

Kate Stringini  -  School Counselor 
 

 

FROM T HE  PR INC IPAL  

Students: 

Tyree Brown                Sage Sandy 

Orlando Stafford           Jai Scholes 

Russell Schafer              Samuel Aniba 

Callum Campion-Bohme 

Zemekis Hunter 
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Over the holidays you should have received 

your son’s Semester report. We hope you have 

taken the opportunity to speak to them about 

their results, to affirm and challenge where 

necessary. As a school we constantly remind the 

boys of the significant investment from many 

stakeholders in providing them with this 

opportunity. 

 

The emotional investment of families to send 

their sons 1000’s of Kilometers (in some cases) 

can never be measured. Abstudy, Transition 

Support and the various Scholarship bodies that 

ensure the logistical realities to make this 
opportunity  accessible is another. For their (students) part, we 

have high expectations for each student to achieve their personal best. Mediocrity and to ’cruise’ 

through school is not acceptable. 

 

The more we as a school and in partnership with our families articulate these expectations the greater 

the chance our boys will rise       

to their potential. As a catholic school we are called by Jesus to live 

life to the fullest (John 10:10), our response is to ensure our boys 

realize they are loved and are called to be the best human beings they 

can be. If you have any questions about your son’s report, please 

contact the College. 

 

Catholic Education Week began 25th July. It is an annual state-wide 

event that promotes the distinctive mission of Catholic schools 

throughout Queensland. The week is celebrated by all schools  

through a range of activities, liturgies and events. Our Year 10’s 

attended a combined Mass with the Catholic Education Week in 

Ingham. 

 

Celebrations! Congratulations to the following: 

 

Confraternity Team 

Runners up in the Bob Lindner Cup. See more in sports report in this 

newsletter. 

 

Air Cadets   

Recent camp in Townsville 

 

Mr Joshua Dennis 

Graduating as a Lieutenant in the Army Reserves during the break 
 

 

 Robert Corboy  

 PRINCIPAL 

MONTH OF JULY 

 

New families welcomed to the school 

 

Joshua Dennis 
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We are already two weeks into a busy term 3 and the focus for all of the 

boys from here on should be on the completion of assessment. The 

Boarders Long Week-end is rapidly approaching meaning that class lessons 
and night study time is of a premium. 

 

Hugh O’Brien from ACER will be coming to the College to help administer a 

“Trial NAPLAN” online Test. Year 7 & 9 students will all sit a Reading and Numeracy Test over two 

consecutive days. Thank you to Mitchell Cantoni our ICT Professional Officer, for ensuring that all will 

run as smoothly as possible. The purpose of these trials is to iron out any technical issues before we 

have to officially sit the tests online.  

Block 3 for the Primary Health, Rangers and Skills for Work and Vocational Pathways is commencing in 

week 4. These Blocks can only run so smoothly due to the hard work and organisation of the staff 

involved. As successful as the Blocks have been, 2016 has been a steep learning curve and the model 

for 2017 will require a new improved approach. 

 

Many of the SAS subjects in the senior school have review meetings coming up in the next few weeks. 

Some of these subjects will require amendments while a few will have a total re-write due to a new 

syllabus being implemented.  

 

The QCS materials will begin arriving next week for the Test which will be administered in early 

September. 

 

Internal moderation meetings will continue over the next few weeks. These meetings are crucial for 

staff to get together for planning, moderation of students work and professional curriculum 

discussions. 

 

 
 
 

Angus Galletly 

ASS I STANT PR I NCI PAL  - CURR I CULUM  

ASS I STANT PR INC IPAL  -  CURR ICULUM  
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CAIRNS SHOW 2016 
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AIR CADETS 

    

 

AIR CADETS 
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AIR CADETS 

Hussain Seckington 

 

Potepa Captain 

 

Kelvin Shorey-Collins 

 

Cyrus James-Hankin 

 

Ashley Wailu  

 

Well done boys!  
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It has been good to hear so many holiday stories from the boys since they arrived 

back. They particularly valued time with family, community, and friends. 

As mentioned in the last Newsletter, 3 of our Year 11 boys will be volunteering to 

work during the next holiday, with the Missionaries of the Poor, along with other 

students from Ingham schools. The group will be led by Fr Damian, our Parish priest, who has a long standing 

relationship with the Missionaries of the Poor and their work.  

 

The Missionaries of the Poor was established in Jamaica in 1981 by Father Richard Ho Lung and Kingston 

remains home to the international headquarters for the MOP today. I have had the privilege of working in the 

Mother House in Kingston, and with Fr Ho Lung, numerous times (I was his driver and concert helper in 

London!). It was wonderful to meet up with him in Brisbane on his visit to Australia last year.  

MOP reached out to the very poor in the slums in the ghettoes of Kingston, serving the neediest people, the 

most forgotten and abandoned of peoples (the poor, Aids victims, the handicapped, the sick, and the elderly). 

The Order continued to grow and expand both locally and overseas. Today, there are well over 500 Brothers, 

living and serving the poor in Jamaica, Haiti, India, Africa, the Philippines, Indonesia and the United States. The 

Missionaries, young brothers and priests, are young, yet they abandon themselves to Christ totally. Loyally, they 

live according to strict rules that protect them from the materialistic self-seeking world. They freely take vows 

of poverty, chastity, obedience, along with a fourth vow of free service to the least of our brothers and sisters. 

The Order now includes Sisters. They all promote their way of life with their exuberance as they embrace the 

full ambience of suffering which is experienced by the homeless and destitute. Their motto rightly describes their 

work: 

 

"Servitium Dulce cum Christo Crucifixo 

Joyful Service with Christ on the Cross" 

Father Ho Lung writes popular religious musicals and hymns to support the work of the Brothers. They truly 

have the whole church singing and dancing! I know that the visit to Naga City will be a life-changing experience 

for our boys. More about the Missionaries of the Poor, their work and music, can be found on 

www.missionariesofthepoor.org There is a Gift shop on the site, which sells their very popular music and videos. 

 

 

 

 

Diana Brodowska 

ASS I STANT PR I NCI PAL  -  RE L I G IOUS  EDUCAT ION  

ASS I STANT PR INC IPAL  -  REL IG IOUS 

EDUC AT ION 

http://www.missionariesofthepoor.org
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Welcome to Term 3. 

 

Lets start by acknowledging the wonderful efforts of our First's rugby League 

team that spent the first week of the holidays in Rockhampton competing at 

this years confraternity.  This year we had a large number of support staff 

including myself and each and everyone of us had the most enjoyable week with the students.  The way 

the team came together and united on the field was a privilege to be apart of, I was continually amazed 

with spectators comments supporting our boys. 

 

Due to a couple of early losses we dropped from the top eight of division one to the bottom sixteen 

within division one.  The team continued to improve and went on dominating the rest of their 

games.  With continued wins, the team made it into the final for the Bob Lindner Trophy, the game 

going down to the wire and unfortunately not coming away with the win.  Due to our dominant 

performances, two of our students Izaac Toby (half back) and Ngitthi Johnson (Fullback) both were 
selected for the Confraternity QLD Merit Team 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all support staff that went away with the team, I would 

also like to thank our school administration for their continued support with the students competing at 

confraternity. 

 

Now into Term three, this week has seen us holding some pre-athletic carnival events, with the main 

event taking place on Monday 1st of August.  By the time the next newsletter comes out I will be able 

to announce House winners and age champions and possibly the team to compete at the inter-school 

athletics carnival. 

 

Wednesday 3rd August will see out confraternity team travel to Townsville to have a game against the 

boys at Cleveland Youth Detention to assist with their NAIDOC celebrations. 

 

An honourable mention needs to go to Pemulwuy Yanner who will be traveling to Brisbane next week 

to compete at the State Touch Championships, I am sure that you will join with me in congratulating 

and wishing Pem all the best at the championships! 

 

 

Brendan Napier 

H EAD OF  SPORT 

 

HEAD OF  SPORT  
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CONFRATERNITY  
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CONFRATERNITY  

Congratulations Boys!! 
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Welcome to Term 3. 

 

For many, including me, the holidays can be an important opportunity to 

affirm connections with family and friends. I was lucky to spend my holidays 

with my beautiful family, although I was lucky enough to run into a couple of 

boys from my Gowrie family.  The Gowrie community is one that invites 

relationships, wherever we are. Those occasional conversations are part of 

what makes a community, although there is that closer connection with special individuals that we need 

to nurture. My time with family on holidays was enriching - whether it was undertaking an activity or 

just enjoying each other’s company.  The cornerstone for all of these activities was the family 

conversation that term time does not always allow. Family holidays are a time to cherish, especially as 

our children get older, and I hope that all of our families had an opportunity to experience this. 

 

There is a real focus on ICT at school. We see technology as a real priority at St Teresa’s and over the 

time I have been here, we have improved our technological infrastructure, equipment and number and 

variety of devices. This has boosted and assisted our programs wonderfully and is now an integral part 

of the way we delivery and allow the students to access and be engaged in their learning.  However 

there can be a downside if technology is abused.  

 

Here at Abergowrie, we have a strict ban on personal technology in the day school.  This means that 

mobile phones, iPads, iPods, headphones etc. are not welcome in the classroom.  This is for two main 

reasons: firstly as it takes away from teaching and learning if the boys aren’t focused and secondly 

personal security for the students who are bringing in the technology as we cannot keep tabs on it all.  

I ask that you have conversations with your sons regarding this as to not cause any angst later down 
the track. 

 

    I wish everyone a prosperous and happy term 3 and remember if you ever need to get in       

 contact to chat about how your son is progressing, please don’t hesitate to call. 

 

 

 

Shawn Hague 

HEAD OF STUDENTS  

HEAD OF STUDENTS  -  SHAWN HAGUE 
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News from the Library... 

Welcome to term 3, our Library now has some colorful new furniture for the boys to relax in and 

read. The Stop, Drop and Read program is progressing well with positive and valuable inroads for 

relationship building and literacy.  Reading for pleasure needs to be an integral part of  

our College so we are looking at introducing a short quiet reading period at the beginning of afternoon 

study. The boys can choose a book on loan to take back to their dormitory. These books can be 

returned during the school day and new ones loaned out. 

 

The new Destiny Library Management System continues to roll out with in-service for staff. This term 

we will be setting Staff up for Inter-Library Loans where they can access on-line or physical resources 

from the Catholic Education Office to assist with classroom preparation. This will give staff a much 

wider range of resources to access. 

Continue to encourage your boys to read at 

home too! 

 

Happy reading from Helen and Mary. 
 

FROM THE LIBRARY 
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